The flexible grounding system, applicable for each channel separately, provides the following alternatives:

- **Individual (without grounding clip):** Each channel ground (sleeve contact) is connected to the dedicated ground contact of the incoming 1/4” plug only. This is the standard configuration.

- **Chassis common (1):**
  The relevant channel grounds (sleeve contacts; top and bottom row) is connected to the ground flat tab via grounding clip and chassis.

- **Chassis top (2):**
  The dedicated top row channel ground (sleeve contact) is connected to the ground flat tab via grounding clip and chassis.

- **Chassis bottom (3):**
  The dedicated bottom row channel ground (“S” terminal) is connected to the ground flat tab via grounding clip and chassis.

Rear view Detail:
Ground flat tab to be used with 3/16” (4.8 x 0.8 mm) FASTON® receptacle or to solder the wire.

(FASTON® is a trademark of AMP Inc.)

The grounding clips are applicable in every electrical configuration.
For electrical configurations please refer to the printed information on the Patch Panel.